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QUESTIONS & QUESTION WORDS 

l. Yes/No Questions  
 There are many types of questions in English. The easiest ones are questions that can be 

answered with “yes” or “no” (A: Do they go out very often? B: Yes, they do.)  
 We form Yes/No-questions by inverting the order of the subject and the verb.  

(Jill is an artist.  Is Jill an artist? / They played basketball.  Did they play basketball?)  
2. Questions with Question Words  
 Wh-Questions are used to find out more specific information about a topic.  
 To form questions with question words, we begin with the question word and we use the 

inversion in the same way as we do with Yes/No questions. (A: What time is it? B: It's 5:00.)  
 Different types of information need different question words. Here are the most common ones:  

Word/phrase Used for Word/phrase Used for Word/phrase Used for
when  time what ...like description how long length 
where  place, location  what kind of  type  how often  frequency  
who  person  what sort of  type  how far  distance  
why  reason  what colour  colour  how fast  speed  
what object, action  what size  size  how big  size  
which  choice  how  manner, state  how tall  height  
whose  possession  how much  price, amount how old  age  
whom  person (as 

object)  
how many  number  how deep  depth  

what time  clock, time  how long  duration  how high  height  
3. Subject Questions  
 A subject question is a question which asks about the subject of a sentence using who or what. 

(Who told you that? /What happened to you? )  
Practice  

A. Fill in the gaps with the correct question words and phrases. 
Question Answer 

1 .................................. sits next to Frank?  Clara,  
2. ................................. does the boy come from?  Newcastle.  
3. ................................. are her children?  Seven and ten.  
4. ................................. is Peter's birthday?  In April, I think  
5. ................................. is that blue shirt?  £ 20.  
6. ................................. does the restaurant close?  At 10  
7. ................................. are you going to order?  Fish and chips. 
8. ................................. have you got so many CDs?  Because I like music. 
9. ................................. does it take by train from Paris to London? About 3 hours. 
10. ................................. is the Empire State Building?  Clara,  

Self-test  
B. Ask the corresponding questions for the information in brackets.   

1. She left (at seven o'clock.) ……………………………………………………………………….. 
2. They took the bus (because it was too far to walk.) ……………………………………………… 
3. (The postman) rang the doorbell. ………………………………………………………………… 
4. She bought (a shirt and a hat.) ……………………………………………………………………. 
5. They went to Europe (by plane.) …………………………………………………………………. 
6. Her new bike costs (over $300.) …………………………………………………………………. 
7. It is (About 300 miles) from Brussels to London. ……………………………………………….. 
8. They stayed In Fes (for three weeks). ……………………………………………………………. 
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Questions and Question Words 
A.  

1. Who  
2. Where  
3. How old  
4. When  
5. How much  
6. What time/When  
7. What  
8. Why  
9. How long  
10. How tall/How high 

B.  

1. What time/When did she leave?  
2. Why did they take the bus?  
3. Who rang the doorbell? 4. What did she buy?  
4. How did they go to Europe?  
5. How much does her new bike cost?  
6. How far is it from Brussels to London?  
7. How long did they stay in Fes? 




